
Moeser names Durst 
to new assistant position 

By Erin Gibson 
Senior Reporter 

In an effort to better coordinate arts 
outreach efforts at the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln, Chancellor James 
Moeser last week created a new assis- 
tant to the chancel lew position. 

Dick Durst, dean of the UNL Col- 
lege of Fine and Performing Arts, said 
he will take on added duties as assis- 
tant to the chancellor for the arts. 

In his new position, Durst said, he 
will report to Moeser and serve as a 
liaison between the university’s three 
arts centers that also report to die chan- 
cellor: the Lied Center for Performing 
Arts, the Sheldon Memorial Art Gal- 
lery and Sculpture Garden, and the 
Lentz Center for Asian Culture. 

Moeser said the position will not 
move any of the budgets for the three 
centers under control of the fine arts 
college. Those budgets will remain 
under his direct control, Moeser said. 

The new position will restructure 
the way UNL arts units coordinate arts 
education, he said. 

“This restructuring will provide 
closer coordination between the Col- 
lege of Fine and Performing Arts and 
the world-class arts units we have on 

campus,” Moeser said. “The college, 
the Lied Center, the Sheldon and the 
Lentz Center will be able to draw more 

readily on each other’s strengths.” 
Durst said enhancing coordination 

of the arts at UNL will be exciting. He 
said he will focus on coordinating arts 
education outreach. 

“We have several really outstand- 
ing arts organizations on this campus, 
all of which are doing outreach to pub- 
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lie schools and communities across 
Nebraska,” Durst said. 

Durst said his new position does not 
mean any operational changes at the 
Lied center, Sheldon Gallery or the 
Lentz Center, though. 

“We have great staff in place,” he 
said. “I’m not so assuming as to think 
that I bring something else to that op- 
eration.” 

Charles Bethea, director of the Lied 
Center, said the chancellor assured him 
operations would not change and the 
Lied Center will still report directly to 
the chancellor’s office. 

Coordination was the goal in cre- 

ating the new position and will benefit 
all university arts units, Bethea said. 

“I think there’s some real positive 
details to this,” he said. “We all have a 
common goal for creating a greater 
awareness of the arts.” 

Relatives of slain officers 
testify in support of bills 
POLICE from page 1 

police officers occur as the officer is 
attempting to make an arrest, the bills 
were designed to include such situa- 
tions under aggravating circumstances. 

In 1990, the Nebraska Supreme 
Court ruled in “State vs. Reynolds” that 
existing law included only those situa- 
tions where an officer’s murder was 
committed by an assailant already in 
the officer’s custody. 

In that case, Terry Reynolds was 
convicted of the murder of Lancaster 
County Sheriffs Deputy Craig Dodge. 

When Dodge responded to a call 
reporting possible violence in 
Reynold’s home, he was confronted at 
the door by Reynolds. Reynolds, bran- 
dishing a gun, used his wife as a shield 
to prevent Dodge from firing in self- 
defense. 

Reynolds then stepped from behind 
his wife and fatally shot Dodge. 

Because Reynolds was not in 
Dodge’s custody at the time of the 
murder, the court ruled the aggravat- 
ing circumstance could not be used. 
Reynolds is currently serving a life sen- 

tence in prison. 
Dodge’s widow, Barbara Dodge, 
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told the committee that Reynolds had 
vowed earlier that day to kill any po- 
lice officer who came to his door. 

“Craig was killed because of the 
uniform and badge he was wearing, 
nothing else,” she said. “This law 
would make criminals think twice be- 
cause this crime would put them on 
death row.” 

By the end of the hearing, the Judi- 
ciary Committee lacked a quorum and 
held no executive session in which to 
consider the legislation. 

Black leader says Lincoln 
should promote leadership 
POLK from page 1 
and staff.” 

She said she was disappointed by 
reactions of minority professors at 
UNL toward a fraternity ceremony last 
month that involved a cross burning. 
She said she believed both media out- 
lets and university administrators could 
have done a better job of exposing the 
ritual and its possible racial overtones. 

“I didn't see anything on the tele- 
vision news and the Lincoln Journal 
Star with quotes from professors of 
color at UNL,” Polk said. “In the old 
days, there would have been massive 

demonstrations by faculty, staff and 
students against this type of incident.” 

The end result, she said, is that little 
will change for blacks in the city of 
Lincoln and the state of Nebraska un- 
til the attitudes of the people change. 

“Nebraska refuses to address the 
issue of race. Race is an issue, and 
people won’t talk about it,” Polk said. 
“They think if people talk about it then 
they will have to do something about 
it. 

“Nebraskans don’t like change, and 
they don’t like people who make 
change.” 
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INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE 
*10% OFF EVERYTHING 

All CD-ROM Software at Cost 

Games, Business, o_, 
Utilities and Entertainment 
Over 1000 Titles in Stock! 

550.000 of Inventory 
At or Below Cost 

5581 South 48th Street 
Briarhurst Center 
Lincoln, NE 68516 
402-420-1400, FAX 420-1474 
Toll Free 888 WE EXCEL 
www.goexcel.net 
email sales@goexcel.net 
*&cludes mated satelems, tmlted to Items in stock 

Cyrix 686-P90+ 
16MB EDO RAM, 512K Cache 

16 bit Duplex Sound Cad 
60 Wait Specters (PMPO) 
4XCDROM _i 
1MB S3 Trio 64 bt Video Card 
1.44 Floppy 
33.6 Fax Modem 
Meda Mouse 
Mkfowec 230WPS 
Window 95 CDROM **One Year Warranty** 
101 Key Keyboard 

Sale Price $899 
_Only 20 Systems Abatable_ 
REGISTER TO WIN ONE MONTH FREE 
INTERNET ACCESS ONENAWAT MM 
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At Northwestern College of Chiropractic, we feel 

strongly about the quality of education we provide 
to our 600 students and their preparedness for 
satisfying careers. 

As our 3,000 alumni know, we can provide 
you with an educational experience featuring: 

• 55 years of expertise developing a well-rounded, 
rigorous educational program integrating the basic and 

clinical sciences, diagnosis, X-ray, chiropractic therapeu- 
tics, wellness care and practice management; 

• Emphasis on clinical, hands-on education and experience; 
• 11:1 student-to-faculty ratio, individual faculty attention, 

easy access to educational resources; 
• Clinical internships in 80+ Minnesota community clinics 

and five College public clinics; 
• Extensive interdisciplinary clinical learning opportunities; 

advancing chiropractic science and the profession; 
• Final term, full-time private practice internships globally; 
• A beautiful 25-aoe campus featuring leading-edge class- 

rooms, science and methods labs, and clinic facilities; 
• Career Services Office to assist graduates in job 

placement; 
• New state-of-the-art library to support education and 

research. ^ 

For a personal visit or more detailed information, 
call a Northwestern Admissions counselor at 
1-800-888-4777. 
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Committed to Clinical Excellence and Preparedness for Professional Success 
Northwestern College of Chiropractic • 2501 West 84th Street • Minneapolis, Minnesota 55431 
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out PORTIONS US BIGGER 
THAN YOUR HISTORY HOOK. 

FazolVs wrote the book on fast Italian. 
And our authentic Italian entrees from Alfredo to Ziti 

are big enough to feed a fraternity. 
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Real Italian. Real Fast.- 
4603Vine Street, Lincoln,4664045 
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